This paper tries to demonstrate our exploratory efforts in tackling with the "high accuracy-low quantity" problem of human word sense annotation task in Chinese, and ultimately reach the goal of automatic word sense annotation. Our proposed annotation architecture consists of explicit and implicit aspects of of crowdsourcing approach.
Introduction
Sense-aware system has become central to many NLP and related intelligent systems.
The core technique involved is the Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD) which can determine the proper sense of each word in varied contexts. Current WSD models rely largely on gold standard data from manual annotation that has been suffering from the problems of high accuracy, low quantity and low efficiency. This paper aims to sketch a preliminary blueprint of (word) sense annotation service by resorting to crowdsourcing (CS) approaches tailored for the Chinese WSD task.
Over the past years, crowdsourcing is an emerging collaborative way for collecting annotated corpus data and other types of language resources, with the advantages of being able to greatly increase the quantity and reduce time-cost by distribute the work to the public. Current implementations of crowdsourcing platforms include MTurks (e.g., Amazon Mechanical Turk; CrowdFlower), Game with a Purpose (GWAP) and Altruistic (or volunteer-based) crowdsourcing (e.g., Crowdcrafting). Although the explicit crowdsourcing method such as MTurks has been applied for years on several renowned platforms such as Yahoo!Answer, Quora, and so forth, several problems remain unsolved; for example, the recruitment of annotators, the annotator quality, and the design of the platforms for the recruitment. Inspired by the CrowdTruth project , we propose an 1 internal-external adjusted framework to increase the ground-truth quality in the context of semantic annotation task. The explicit crowdsourcing has tackled with the main problems discovered in manual annotation; however, issue such expanses and interestedoriented bias still remain unsolved. Thus led to our second design, the implicit crowdsourcing-game. GWAP design for annotations is not as common as the explicit approach since it is difficult to make an annotation game "interesting" and collect the required data in limited time. However, we assume that the implicit approach will become the trend by collecting data from players with greater diversities, better reflect the language user distinct, and more importantly, with low cost.
The design contributed by this paper shall be viewed as a pilot design and hope to attract relevant experts for further development. Following the introduction, Section 2 begins with a source review on English SENSEVAL, and Chinese Wordnet that we relied on, followed by a sense labelled annotation for test data and for our analysis of annotation problems in Section 3. We propose a crowdsourcing-based experiment design in Section 4, and a GWAP design in Section 5. And Section 6 concludes the paper.
Related Resources
SENSEVAL [1] is the international organization devoted to the sense data distribution and evaluation of Word Sense Disambiguation Systems. We use (SENSEVAL-1) sample words as our pre-selected sample. Verbs that meet the following criteria were translated into Chinese as our examples: (1) There is no homonymy, (2), the number of polysemy is between 5 and 10, and (3) the major syntactic role of the word is verb. Another resource used in this work is the Chinese Wordnet (CWN) [2] , which has been developed mainly based on the English WordNet framework: synonymous lemmata are clustered as synsets, which are interconnected with various lexical semantic relations, such as antonymy, paranymy, hypernymy-hyponymy, meronymy-holonymy, etc. CWN is used as the sense http://crowdtruth.org/ inventory in this work. It is noted that in contrast with English WordNet, CWN has a higher granularity in its word meaning representation. Meaning extensions that are latent involve 'meaning facet', while meaning differences that are active involve 'senses' [17] .
However, this fine-grained sense distinction is not considered for the sake of simplicity.
Chinese Word Sense Annotation

Data Collection and Process
Before annotation work, data collection pipeline is taken as below: word select based on Kilgarriff's lexical sample task [3] ; lemma and sense numbers confirm in Chinese Wordnet (CWN); and data collection and preprocessing. Five verbs are chosen for lexical sample task: bother (煩, fan), calculate (算, suan), float (浮,fu), invade (侵, qin), and seize (抓, zua). We translated the verbs into Chinese and remove two-word form such as 承諾 for promise, or 消耗 for consume, and look for only the 'single character' form with only one lemma and no more than ten senses in CWN (see Table 1 ).
[ Table 1 . Lexical sample translation, data collection and annotation assignment]
Data Annotation
Five linguistic graduate students were recruited in the annotation work. Each was assigned with data collection for one verb and annotation for two verbs (Table 1.) Thus every verb was annotated by two annotators; agreement was made after every individual annotation. Data are mainly extracted from Sinica Corpus [4] , and COPENS(開放語料庫) [5] . If there is no suitable concordance found in these two corpora, we search online as an alternative resource. The seed word needs to stand along as one character with one meaning, one sense. Figure 1 shows the annotation scheme:
[ Figure 1 . The annotation scheme ]
Annotation Problems
Three problems were found in annotation process: low-quantity, low-efficiency, and disagreements. Manual annotation is time-consuming and relatively low efficiency. And since a word may possess more than one sense and carry features from different senses in limited contexts, it often causes disagreements among annotators. To select the most suitable sense of the target word is a general but complicated issue. For human annotation, we tackle the problem by conducting cross-annotation, discussions, and vote for the best reasonable answer. But again, the time-cost is high. In order to solve the problems, we propose two possible solutions -explicit and implicit crowdsourcing designs. By outsourcing the annotation work to the public and rate annotators in advance for their credibility, the quantity may greatly increase and reduce discussion time since the one with higher score would become the agreed answer.
Crowdsourcing on Chinese Word Sense Tagging System
Sense annotation for Chinese WSD depends largely on manual works, which has been suffering from problems of low quantity and low efficiency. Studies before have tried to provide solutions, however, the Chinese WSD remain unsolved. The paper aims to provide solutions designed from two subtasks of the CS system.
In terms of the nature of collaboration, a CS system can be divided into two subcategories: explicit and implicit ones (Doan, Anhai, et al 2011) [6] . Two appropriate subtasks that system users can do for Chinese WSD are 'Evaluating': contributors assign words in context with different senses, and 'GWAP': contributors annotate word senses through playing games in system A and contribute the game-result to system B. As an open platform for linguistic annotation, the CS system usually recruits contributors without having the ability to preview their profiles. This leads to five primary issues: the recruitment and retention of contributors, what can contributors do, how to organize the contributions, how to evaluate (Doan, Anhai, et al 2011) [4] as well as the infrastructure of system (Bontcheva, Kalina, et al 2014) [7] . Crowdsource workers can be recruited by several ways: providing payments; volunteering; by requiring; ask users to pay for the usage of system A service, then contribute to system B(crowdsourcing), such as Captcha.
As to the retention of contributors, the encouragement and retention scheme (E&R scheme) provides well-structured solutions. Systems can automatically provide instant user-gratification, display how their contributions make differences immediately.
Providing ownership is another way making users feel they own a part of the system.
Previous study (Hong and Baker 2011) [8] of WSD using crowdsource approach, aggregating the inputs from contributors with majority vote. Another fact that greatly affect the results is the contributor quality, thus leads to the necessity of evaluation.The target of contributor evaluation is to prevent malicious cheating, for such problem, four solutions had been introduced by Doan in 2011. In order to manage contributors, system owner can block malicious contributors by limiting the level of contributions for individuals. We may also detect bad-intention contributions by using both manual(direct monitor) and automatic techniques(random simple question answering). Another solution is giving threat or punishment such as banning the account and public their profile. More technically, we may also create an undo system similar to Wikipedia edit page.
In order to solve previous mentioned problem, this paper provides an infrastructure of CS system for Chinese sense annotation based on the ideas of Bontcheva et al (2014) [7] .
There are four main steps: first, data preprocessing; second, the creation of user interface ( Figure 2 demonstrates an ideal platform for WSD crowdsourcing system (Bontcheva, Kalina et al, 2014) [7] ); third, create and upload a gold unit for quality control; and last, map the judgments back to documents and aggregating them into the central database.
[ Figure 2 . Ideal Interface for WSD Crowdsourcing System ] [7] 4.4 Design
The design of the crowdsourcing system of this paper separated into two parts, internal and external. Internally, we focused on the above-mentioned four CS-system creation steps. Externally, the main targets are the recruitment and retention of contributors and individual evaluations. Based on the consultation that CrowdFlower suggests for annotation accuracy (Hong and Baker, 2011) [8] , this paper improved the infrastructure ideas (Bontcheva, Kalina et al, 2014) [7] and provides a revised framework.
Internal Framework
Data preparation: All pre-processed data are divided into micro-tasks with ten sentences per set to make annotation task easier. Notably, the number of senses for contributors to select from are recommended between 4 to 7, including an additional 'none of the above'.
User interface: For better performances, instead of multiple-choice questions, users are given example sentences for each lexical item, and then asked to categorize a list of displayed sentences all at once(Hong, Baker 2011) [8] . The primary advantage is that contributors notice the difference of senses among sentences. Similar to Sinica Corpus, sentences are aligned horizontally with the target word highlighted in the page-center.
Gold unit: In order to control quality and avoid random answers or same answers, we will set up model question and insert at least one per annotation page. A gold criterion of CrowdFlower [9] is that model questions shall be at least 20% of total questions Aggregation: Same as previous studies, this paper takes majority vote as the final result. However, for senses with equivalent score, we would recount the score of each sense based on the reliability score of individual contributors.
External Framework
Recruitment and training: We provide payments to contributors; however, the payment will be retrieved if discovered cheating. The basic fee for qualified annotation is TWD 5 per set (10 sentences). Contributors with good quality will receive bonuses.
Instructions will be provided in detail with explicit examples, simple terms, and avoiding jargons.
Pre-test: Contributors are predicted to have diverse hobby of Chinese usage. By giving pre-tests on sentence understanding and meaning sensitivity before they log-in the CS system helps us control the quality and assign reliability levels of the contributors. The reliability level would effect the sense score marked by the annotator when the outcome of the annotation encountered two senses with same score and needed to be recounted. The player needs to gather the images that describes the concept of the tower. The images of the senses input in the game are from an online source -Babel Net. However, we do not have a corresponding source in Chinese, it is rather difficult for the Chinese WSD game developer to replace senses with images to cut the amount of texts. How to avoid randomly played is another issue. The paper use "repeating questions" and a "playertryout" to weight their validity. Details shall be provided in later Section.
Game for Chinese WSD
As a pioneer study of designing a game-centric GWAP for Chinese WSD, we proposed a game, "Super Chario", named and designed after the long-lasting game "Super Mario"
[16] + "Chinese." The reason for choosing the game is to avoid players learning too many un-familiar rules and become more approachable to laymen. Since it is not yet possible to build up a WSD game based on sense images elaborated in Section 5.3, the game will focus on making text-based with challenging, entertaining, and a game-like interface.
The goal for the players is to raise an Olympia contestant, but the goal of the game is to retrieve at least 1,000 annotations per player. From average WSD annotation experiences, one may annotate 100 or more annotations per an hour. Thus we hope the game could have players to play at least 10 hours, one hour per day to reach 1,000 sentences within two weeks to control the speed of data gathering. This shall be achieved by giving "signin price" and "1,000 reaching price(level 50)" if they complete the challenge in 15 days.
Designs of "Super Chario" followed the game elements proposed by Von Ahn, L. et al in 2008 [10] : timed response, score keeping, player skill levels, and high score lists. The tasks needed to be completed within the time to create excitement and input-focus. Score The game-centric and data collecting time controlling is solved by using a game-like interface, multiple-tasks, "everyday sign-in price," and "1,000 reaching price (level 50)".
Also, we could also buy the ads on Youtube or platforms to force the potential players to answer one or two questions and slowly accumulated the annotation. But how do we solve the randomly-played problem? The game borrow the weighting concept from the explicit crowd-sourcing. Upon signing up for the game, the player will be requested for a short try-out described below. Another possible approach is to repeat questions three times. The reason for repeating three times is to avoid the possibility of knowledge gain, and cause answer changed.
In order to test the weighting parameter of each player, we design a simple try-out game:
"Saving Princes." After the tryout, we would assign different titles to different players, ranging from King (Queen), Prince (Princess), Duke (Duchess), and to warriors for both gender. The game rules are as following:
[ Figure 10 . try-out game interface ]
The player input their names and age. The goal of the player is to save the real princes from the dark woods. The hint of which princes are real is: find the sentences follow by the prince that fit the definition of the required sense of a particular word. For the example game attached to the paper: find the sense of "anxious (焦慮不平靜)" of "fen (煩)". The player only needs to select the ones with the given sentences, thus the annotation numbers or meaning of the numbers provided in Table 2 shall not be relevant to the players. Sample sentences are:
[ [ Table 3 . try-out game player result ]
Evaluation of GWAP
The evaluation of Super Chario may be determined by three aspects: game efficiency, player enjoyability (Von Ahn, L., & Dabbish, L., 2008), and popularity. We slightly adjust the game efficiency and player enjoyability for the purpose of evaluation, with the aid of popularity that we proposed in this paper. Game efficiency consists of "throughput" and "learning curves." Throughput is defined as the number of annotation per an hour, and the learning curves are whether a player skill strengthened overtime. A good game, in other words, is to have high throughput with learning curve slope upward. In the Super Chario, we expect the player to finish 3-4 levels per throughput, 80-100 annotations. Player enjoyability is calculated by the total amount of time played per player. The assumption is align with human intuition: we spend more time on something if we are drawn by it.
Popularity is hard to measure but we might find a hint from the number of registration per day, the shape of the user growth-line since the game launched, and the ratings of the Both implicit and explicit type of tasks in crowd-sourcing has their distinct advantages and disadvantages, but "correctness" is considered the major issue shared by the approaches, compared with the "golden-standard answers" annotated by trained linguistic experts. In order to measure the effectiveness, we suggest examining the annotation performances of implicit and explicit tasks by generally agreed evaluation measures in test accuracy: Precision, Recall, and F-score.
Conclusion
Problems witnessed in most annotation process are of annotation quantity, efficiency, and agreement. Current studies utilizing manual annotation provides only little amount of results with time-consuming and of efficiency concerns. Furthermore, the disagreement on the most suitable sense of the target words between annotators is most complicated and unnoticed. While linguistics expert focus much more on syntactic structure and semantic content during annotation, laypersons lean on world knowledge in that context. This paper argues that meta language and world knowledge is a main influence to the annotation results, which should be taken into serious consideration during annotation.
Thus, explicit crowd-sourcing and GWAP for Chinese WSD not only address solutions to quantity and efficiency problems, but also increases annotator diversification, native speaker instinct, thus might better reflect the nature feeling of Chinese native speakers.
